
Tennis General Meeting
November 20, 2022 Social Hall

The meeting was called to order by President Shelly Wolfson at 7:00 p.m. A quorum was declared.

The proposed agenda for the meeting was reviewed. No additions were requested.

MOTION TO ACCEPT AGENDA AS PRESENTED
Diane Wolfson / Vicky Tripp CARRIED

Review of Minutes of Last General Meeting

The minutes from the last general meetings of March 20, 2022, were reviewed. 

MOTION TO ADOPT MINUTES OF MARCH 20, 2022 AS READ
Sandy Bennett / Kelly Harrison CARRIED

President’s Report – Shelly Wolfson

The proposed 75+ league has not started yet. Shelly hasn’t heard anything about it.

There is a list on the board requesting scorekeepers. Only one name so far but all current scorekeepers have 
agreed to continue.

New boards for the deceased members and past president plaques are being provided by the Wood Working 
shop. Many thanks to them.

One new player has been rated and there are a few more where ratings are needed. Dean has been busy 
recruiting and working with new players.

A new blower has been bought. It will be stored in the kitchen until a shelf can be made.

Shelly is asking players who use the court’s garbage cans to empty the garbage when they are finished playing. 

Silveridge is not the only park that is having problems recruiting tennis players. The problem is widespread. East 
Valley Seniors Tennis League (EVSTL) is working on developing a beginner’s teaching program. A suggestion was 
made to work with our counterparts with Silveridge’s Pickleball to see what they are doing to attract players. 
Some comments made were that tennis requires a bigger commitment than Pickleball does. Need to look at 
ways to promote tennis such as Fun Days, Club Expo, Welcome Meetings, Friday Nights Under the Lights, 
Pajamas Days, etc.

Some concerns were expressed with how the format of Social Play / All Play works. Some of the higher-level 
players don’t want to play with lower-level players. This is frustrating for some of the lower-level players who 
feel they learn by playing with higher-level players. A suggestion was to have the first hour of play for all levels 



and then split up into different levels. Could draw cards to determine who you play with and against. There isn’t 
always the same number of people who show up for Social Play so this could make it harder to organize.

Treasurer’s Report – Linda McCloskey

Linda was not available. In her absence, Diane Wolfson presented a treasurer’s report.  Current membership 
numbers are 44.

EVSTL Rep – Sandy Bennett

Most clubs within EVSTL are in the same boat regarding lack of players. EVSTL would like all levels to redeclare 
what they want to play starting January (Rated or Non-Rated).

There is an unconfirmed report that the TenCap system is being sold and EVSTL will no longer have access to it. 
EVSTL is aware of this and will need to deal with this when/if it happens.

NOTE: After the General Meeting, it was announced that TenCap Sports had sold the TenCap system for 
exclusive use by a private company.  EVSTL has a system ready to start up and will be able to continue the 
league from January 1, 2023. All clubs will be playing Not Rated tennis from January 1 to the last league match 
on March 3, 2023. EVSTL will be looking into finding a program to provide Rated tennis again next season.

General Discussion

Dean will be looking after maintenance of the tennis courts while Doug is away. Terry will be asking her 1.5 
teammates to look after the kitchen. Dean may need extra help if it rains.

There is a Holiday Mixed Doubles Tournament being held from December 17th – 19 th, 2022. A sign-up sheet is on
the board.

Bob Rasmussen would like Silveridge Tennis to relook at getting a defibrillator. We previously had one but 
management said that unless we had a doctor available, due to liability issues, we shouldn’t use it. Things may 
have changed about this, so maybe we should investigate it again.

Shelly is writing a letter to Silveridge management regarding bird poop and trimming of trees surrounding the 
tennis courts, so this could be included.

Next General Meeting January 15, 2023 at 4:00 p.m.

Meeting adjourned at 8:15 p.m.

Prepared by:
Terry Easson
Secretary
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